
The Highlands at Pittsford 

Food Forum – July 7, 2021 

18 residents in person 

13 residents on Zoom 

Management:  Ben Adamson, Lloyd Theiss, Michael Wasylko     (Absent: Andy Trepanier) 

 

Ben ran the meeting in Andy’s absence. 
 

Open Forum:   Q=Question; A=Answer; C=Comment 

 

Q:  Can you stock more Jello & applesauce?  It seems that the kitchen frequently runs out of these items.                                    

A:  Chef Mike explained that some of these issues are directly related to current shortages in both product and truck 

drivers.  On a side note, Mike announced that salmon is not available tonight but we will have it tomorrow. 

Q:  Would you consider offering the Impossible Burger as an alternative to the Highlands Burger as a regular menu 

item?  A:  Yes we can add it to the menu. 

Q:  Would you consider varying the omelet choices; I would like to be able to order a Western omelet.  A: Chef Mike 

offered to follow up with Andy when he returns.  Mike talked in general about menu modifications coming soon. 

Q:  Can we expect to see fresh local sweet corn on the menu often when it comes into season?  I was disappointed 

that we had no local strawberries when they were in season.  A:  Yes, we will feature local sweet corn. 

C:  The addition of multigrain bread is much appreciated but I would like to see it more often. 

C:  I am disappointed to see sauce/gravy on so many menu items.  Example: The grouper, a mild fish, was slathered in 

sauce/salsa.  A:  In most cases, you can ask for sauce on the side or not at all. 

Q:  Why are we not seeing pizza on the menu?  A:  It will be featured in our themed meals. 

Q:  Will you bring back the monthly Saturday breakfasts?  A:  This is under consideration for the Fall. 

Q:  I requested that a symbol identifying garlic be added to the key on the menu & was told that it would be added; 

why am I not seeing it yet?         A:  Chef Mike offered to follow up with Andy when he returns. 

Q:  The Bistro menu is not appearing on the Portal; why not?  A:  Jeremy Snelgrove will be consulted about this. 

Q:  Who prepares the menu for the Happy Hour appetizers?  A:  Chef Mike & Doug Dake.  This resident will have a 

separate conversation with Chef Mike to share her issues outside of this meeting. 

Q:  As an alternative to plated appetizers at Happy Hour, can you offer small cups with snack foods (popcorn, 

peanuts, Chex mix) for individual consumption?  A:  Yes we can do this. 

C:  Several in attendance commented/agreed that the soups are consistently good. 

C:  Compliments on the July 4th menu. 

 

 

Minutes recorded by: 

 

Ellie Forgach 

Administrative Assistant 

                                                   


